
Rhodiola

Summary and Pharmaceutical Comment

The chemistry of Rhodiola rosea root and rhizome is well
documented. The precise chemical constituents responsible
for the documented pharmacological activities are not fully
understood, although tyrosol and salidroside (rhodioloside)
and the phenylpropanoid glycoside constituents (rosin,
rosavin, rosarin) (see Constituents) are believed to be
important for certain activities.
Over 200 other Rhodiola species have been described, and

several of these are used as local medicines in China. Certain
constituents of R. rosea have also been reported for other
Rhodiola species. For example, salidroside has been
documented for extracts of R. crenulata, R. quadrifida and R.
sachalinensis root.
A substantial body of research investigating the

pharmacological and clinical properties of R. rosea has been
undertaken, although much of this work has been published
in the Russian scientific literature, making it difficult to access.
A limited number of reports of in vitro and animal studies
published in the English scientific literature have described
certain adaptogenic and other effects, such as antitumour
and antimetastatic activities, for extracts of R. rosea, although
further investigation is required to confirm these findings.
Well-designed clinical trials of R. rosea root/rhizome extracts
published in the English (or other European language)
scientific literature are lacking. To date, clinical investigations
are limited to a small number of single-dose or short-term
trials (lasting less than three weeks) involving small numbers
of healthy volunteers.
In view of the lack of safety and toxicity data, excessive use

(higher than recommended dosages and/or for long periods
of time) of R. rosea should be avoided.
Pharmacists and other healthcare professionals should be

aware that herbal products containing rhodiola are readily
available over the internet and from retail outlets; such
products are often promoted as being beneficial in
supporting mental and physical performance, emotional
balance, cardiovascular health, resistance to infection, male
sexual function and in increasing ability to cope with stressful
situations. There are no licensed rhodiola products available in
the UK, so the quality of commercially available products is
not assured.

Species (Family)

Rhodiola rosea L. (Crassulaceae)

Synonym(s)

Arctic root, Golden root, Hong Jing Tian, Rhodiola, Rodiola,
Rose root, Sedum rosea (L.) Scop., Sedum roseum Scop.
Rhodiola rosea and several other Rhodiola species are used as

local medicines in China.(1)

Part(s) Used

Rhizome and root

Pharmacopoeial and Other Monographs

None

Legal category (Licensed Products)

Rhodiola is not on the GSL. There are no licensed products
containing rhodiola available in the UK.

Constituents

Flavonoids Herbacetin, gossypetin, kaempferol and their glyco-
sides rhodionin, rhodionidin, rhodiolgin, rhodiolgidin, rhodalin,
rhodalidin, rhodiosin and kaempferol-7-O-a-L-rhamnopyrano-
side.(2)

Phenylethanoids Hydroxyphenylethyl tyrosol (p-tyrosol) and its
glycoside salidroside (rhodioloside; p-hydroxyphenylethyl-O-b-D-
glucopyranoside).(3)

Phenylpropanoids Rosin (cinnamyl-O-b-D-glucopyranoside),
rosarin (cinnamyl-(60-O-a-L-arabinofuranosyl)-O-b-D-glucopyra-
noside), rosavin (cinnamyl-(60-O-a-L-arabinopyranosyl)-O-b-D-
glucopyranoside),(4) sachaliside 1 (4-hydroxy-cinnamyl-O-b-D-
glucopyranoside), vimalin (4-methoxy-cinnamyl-O-b-D-glucopyr-
anoside), cinnamyl-(60-O-b-xylopyranosyl)-O-b-glucopyranoside,
4-methoxy-cinnamyl-(60-O-a-arabinopyranosyl)-O-b-glucopyra-
noside(4) and cinnamyl alcohol.(2)

Volatile oils 0.05% (1% has been documented for Russian
material) of dry weight of crude rhizome, containing mono-
terpene hydrocarbons, monoterpene alcohols and straight-chain
aliphatic alcohols as major components; major compounds
(>3%) include geraniol, 1,4-p-menthadien-7-ol, limonene, a-
pinene (monoterpenes), and decanol and dodecanol (aliphatic
alcohols).(5) The monoterpenes rosiridol(2) and rosiridin(6) are also
present.

Other constituents Picein ((4-O-b-D-glucopyranosyl)-acetophe-
none), benzyl-O-b-D-glucopyranoside,(4) sterols (b-sitosterol,
daucosterol),(2) tannins,(7) gallic acid and its esters.(8)

Quality

As with other herbal medicines, there can be qualitative and
quantitative variation in the profile of constituents present in
crude rhodiola material and in marketed products. Content of
salidroside and tyrosol in samples of R. rosea root obtained from
different outlets in the Yanbian area of China has been reported to
vary up to ten-fold (range: 1.3–11.1 and 0.3–2.2mg/g for
salidroside and tyrosol, respectively).(9)

Standardisation of commercial extracts of R. rosea may be for
content of 'salidrosides' and 'rosavins', although the precise
composition of these groups may not always be stated.(6) For
example, one commercial product available in the UK is described
as containing 3% 'rosavins', 1% 'salidrosides' and 24% poly-
phenols per 100mg capsule of rhodiola. Several other rhodiola
products are stated to contain 1% 'salidrozid' and 40%
polyphenols. The quality of these products is not assured as
they are not licensed products.
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An extract of R. rosea (SHR-5) tested in clinical trials was
standardised for salidroside content (170mg(10) or 185mg(11)

extract provided approximately 4.5mg salidroside).(10, 11)

Analysis of 19 samples of dried rhizome from 10 Rhodiola
species other than R. rosea, obtained in the east of Qinghai
province in China, found that all species contained salidroside,
although only five species had a content greater than 0.3%.(12)

Five species also contained lotaustralin, a cyanoglucoside which is
toxic to humans following oral administration.

Food Use

Rhodiola root and rhizome are not used in foods, although the
aerial parts of R. rosea are used as a food ingredient.(10)

Herbal Use

Rhodiola has a long history of use as a medicinal plant in several
traditional systems. It is reported to have been used as a 'brain
tonic', to treat headache and lung disorders,(10) and to eliminate
fatigue and improve work capacity.(13) It is also stated to have
stimulant properties, and to prevent stress.(10)

Modern interest in rhodiola is focused on its adaptogenic
properties. (Adaptogens increase an organism's resistance to
physical, chemical and biological stressors, and have a normal-
ising influence on bodily systems.)

Figure 1 Selected constituents of rhodiola.

Figure 2 Selected constituents of rhodiola.

Figure 3 Selected constituents of rhodiola.
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Dosage

Authoritative guidance on dosages of R. rosea preparations for
adults and children hitherto is lacking. Given the intended uses of
R. rosea, it is not suitable for use in children.
In clinical trials involving young adults, dosages used have

ranged from R. rosea root extract (SHR-5) 50mg twice daily
(salidroside content not stated)(14) to 170mg daily (equivalent to
approximately 4.5mg salidroside) for two weeks.(10) In another
study investigating the effects of R. rosea on fatigue and stress,
participants took a single dose of two or three capsules (total
daily doses of 370mg and 555mg R. rosea extract, respec-
tively).(11)

Other dosages have been suggested, although data supporting
these regimens are not available. For example, for long-term use as
an adaptogen (up to four months) daily doses of R. rosea extract
standardised for 1% rosavin of 360–600mg (equivalent to 3.6–
6mg rosavin daily), initiated several weeks before an anticipated
period of increased stress and continued for its duration, have
been stated.(15) For use as an adaptogen in acute stressful
situations, such as taking an examination, a dose three times
that suggested for longer term administration, taken as a single
dose (i.e. 1080–1800mg R. rosea extract standardised for 1%
rosavin, equivalent to 10.8–18mg rosavin), has been advised.(15)

Pharmacological Actions

A substantial body of research investigating the pharmacological
and clinical properties of R. rosea has been undertaken, although
much of this work has been published in the Russian scientific
literature, making it difficult to access. The following represents a
summary of some of this literature, together with that published
in English. Where papers published in Russian or Ukrainian are
cited, information has been taken from the English abstract and/
or previous authoritative reviews only, thus the data and methods
have not been scrutinised here. The information is included here
to guide the interested reader to the original literature, and should
not be taken as confirmation of the effects described.

Several activities, including various adaptogenic effects, as well
as anti-arrhythmic, cardioprotective, antimutagenic and antitu-
mour properties, have been described for R. rosea following
preclinical and/or clinical studies. Several of these more specific
activities are often considered as part of the overall profile of
adaptogenic activity of R. rosea. The precise chemical constituents
responsible for the documented pharmacological activities of R.
rosea root and rhizome are not fully understood, although tyrosol
and salidroside (rhodioloside) and the cinnamyl (phenylpropa-
noid) glycoside constituents (rosin, rosavin, rosarin) (see Con-
stituents) are believed to be important for certain activities.(3, 4, 16)

In vitro and animal studies

Adaptogenic effects Several adaptogenic properties have been
described for R. rosea extracts following preclinical studies.
The effects of R. rosea extract on erythropoiesis and

granulocytopoiesis following paradoxical sleep deprivation (which
leads to behavioural disorders and changes in haematopoiesis, for
example, suppression of bone marrow erythropoiesis and activa-
tion of granulocytopoiesis) have been explored in experiments in
mice.(17, 18) In one study, mice were given R. rosea extract (no
further details given) 1ml/kg once daily by gastric lavage for five
days before sleep deprivation.(17) Measurement of peripheral
blood reticulocytes over days 1–7 following treatment indicated
that R. rosea, compared with control, stimulated erythropoiesis
during the early stage (days 1–3) but inhibited accumulation of
erythroid cells in the bone marrow during days 4–7. In contrast, in
a similar experiment using the same dosage regimen, administra-
tion of R. rosea before sleep deprivation did not modulate
granulocytopoiesis as demonstrated by bone marrow content of
neutrophilic granulocytes.(18)

A protective effect against various stress conditions was shown
for an aqueous extract of R. rosea (SHR-5; containing rosavin
3.6%, salidroside 1.6% and p-tyrosol <0.1%) when applied to
preparations of three-day-old larvae of the freshwater snail
Lymnaea stagnalis before they were exposed to stressors.(19)

Preincubation of larvae with increasing concentrations of R. rosea
extract (ranging from 4.05 to 40.5 mg/mL) for 20 hours resulted in
a concentration-dependent protective effect against exposure to
lethal heat shock (438C for 4 minutes) for concentrations above
4.05 mg/mL. A protective effect of R. rosea was also demonstrated
against other stressors (menadione, copper and cadmium)
although the effect was less marked than against lethal heat
shock. Further investigations, involving incubation of larvae with

Figure 4 Rhodiola (Rhodiola rosea).

Figure 5 Rhodiola – dried drug substance (rhizome).
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R. rosea extract at a concentration of 40.5 mg/mL for 20 hours,
ruled out induction of the synthesis of heat shock proteins by R.
rosea extract as a possible mechanism of action for its protective
effect against stressors.(19)

Cognitive effects The effects of a 40% ethanol extract of R. rosea
root on learning and memory were investigated in rats in a battery
of tests, including those involving passive avoidance and active
avoidance with negative or positive reinforcement.(13) The results
of these studies were conflicting. A single oral dose of R. rosea
root extract of 0.1mL given 30 minutes before maze training
significantly facilitated learning and improved memory at 24
hours after administration (p < 0.01 compared with control),
whereas doses of 0.02 and 1mL had no demonstrable effect. In
other tests using the staircase method (which trains animals to
retrieve food from the top stair), oral administration of R. rosea
extract 0.1mL daily for 10 days before training resulted in a
significantly greater proportion of trained rats, compared with
control (92.3% versus 61.5%, respectively; p < 0.05). However, in
other tests (including passive avoidance and active avoidance with
negative reinforcement methods), this dosage regimen of R. rosea
root extract had no significant effects on learning and memory.(13)

Oral administration of a 40% ethanol extract of R. rosea rhizome
0.1mL daily for 10 days before training also had no effect on
electroconvulsive shock-impaired learning and memory in rats.(20)

The CNS depressant effects of a 50% ethanol extract (said to be
of Sedum rosea; plant part not stated) at doses of 10, 30 and
100mg/kg body weight intraperitoneally were investigated in
mice.(21) Animals were given a single dose of sodium pentobarbital
(50mg/kg body weight, intraperitoneally) 30 minutes after S.
rosea, and the narcosis time (time between loss and recovery of the
righting reflex; the righting reflex is any one of the neuromuscular
responses that restore the body to its upright position when it has
been displaced) was measured by a blinded observer. It was
reported that S. rosea extract potentiated the effects of
pentobarbital, since the time to recovery of the righting reflex
was significantly longer for treated mice than for controls.
However, this finding is questionable since numerical data and a
precise p-value were not reported (the p-value was given as p 4
0.05).

Antitumour activities Antitumour and antimetastatic effects
have been reported for an extract of R. rosea (no further details
given) following in vivo experiments. In one study, mice
transplanted with Ehrlich adenocarcinoma were treated with R.
rosea extract 0.5mL/kg body weight orally daily from day 4 post-
transplantation until day 13 or 15 post-transplantation when the
animals were sacrificed.(22) It was reported that tumour growth
was significantly inhibited in treated mice, compared with
controls. However, the findings of this study are questionable
since the p-value given for this finding was p = 0.05, and the
number of animals involved in the experiment was not stated. A
similar experiment involved rats transplanted with metastasising
Pliss lymphosarcoma and treated with R. rosea extract according
to the same regimen. In this study, the extent of metastasis in
treated rats was reported to be 50% that in control animals (p <
0.01) and the mass of metastases was significantly less than that in
control animals (mean (standard deviation): 142.5 (23.0) and
203.3 (27.0), for treated and control groups, respectively; p <
0.05).(22) However, again, the sample size for this study was not
stated.
In another in vivo study, an extract of R. rosea root was tested

for its effects on the haematotoxicity of cyclophosphamide in mice
transplanted with Ehrlich ascites tumour and Lewis lung

carcinoma. After transplantation, mice were treated with
cyclophosphamide (100mg/kg body weight), R. rosea root extract
(0.5mL/kg orally on days 2–8 following transplantation), or both
substances.(23) Cyclophosphamide, but not R. rosea extract,
reduced the numbers of leukocytes and myelokaryocytes to 40–
50%, compared with control (p < 0.05); when the two substances
were given in combination, the numbers of leukocytes and
myelokaryocytes were reported to increase by 30% and 16–18%,
respectively, although only the change in the former parameter
was reported to be statistically significant (p < 0.05). R. rosea
extract was also reported to have no effect on the colony-forming
activity of myelokaryocytes, whereas cyclophosphamide inhibited
the proliferation of these cells. In mice given a combination of the
two substances, no inhibition of colony-forming activity was
observed; this was stated to be statistically significant, compared
with values for mice treated with cyclophosphamide alone,
although no p-value was given.(23)

Antimutagenic activities Antimutagenic activity has been
described for extracts of R. rosea. Ethanol extracts (20% and
40%) of R. rosea were reported to counteract gene mutations
induced by various chemical mutagens in the Ames test
(Salmonella typhimurium).(24) In another in vitro experiment, R.
rosea extract (no further details given) was reported to reduce the
yield of bone marrow cells with chromosome aberrations induced
in vivo (mice) by cyclophosphamide. It is postulated in abstracts
of the Russian and Ukrainian literature that R. rosea acts as an
antimutagen by increasing the efficiency of intracellular DNA
repair mechanisms.(25) Since this information is taken from
abstracts, confirmation is required.

Cardiovascular activities Inotropic, anti-arrhythmic and other
cardioprotective activities have been described in abstracts of
papers published in Russian for R. rosea extracts. R. rosea extract
(no further details given), administered orally, was reported to
have an anti-arrhythmic effect in epinephrine (adrenaline)-induced
arrhythmia in rat heart,(26) and to prevent the reperfusion-induced
decrease in contraction amplitude in isolated perfused rat
heart.(27) Since both these effects were reversed by naloxone
administered by intravenous infusion, the authors postulated that
the observed cardioprotective effects of R. rosea extract may be
related to stimulation of the endogenous opioid system. This
information is taken only from abstracts, so confirmation is
required.

Clinical studies

Mental performance Several clinical trials, with reports
published in the English scientific literature, have investigated
the effects of preparations containing a dry extract of R. rosea
rhizome (SHR-5; Swedish Herbal Institute) on stress-induced
fatigue and on mental work capacity.
In a randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel-

group trial, 40 healthy male Indian medical students took tablets
containing R. rosea dry extract 50mg, orally twice daily, or
placebo, for 20 days during an examination period.(14) At the end
of the study, statistically significant improvements in self-assessed
mental fatigue, self-assessed general well-being and in one of the
psychomotor tests (accuracy of movement versus speed in a maze
test) were reported for the treated group, compared with the
placebo group (p < 0.01, 0.05 and 0.01, respectively). Statistically
non-significant differences were reported in several other tests,
including another psychomotor test (tapping test) and two mental
capacity tests. The findings of the study are limited since no
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predefined primary outcome measure was stated, the sample size
was small, and the method of randomisation of participants was
not adequately described. It was stated in a report of the study
that students who received R. rosea extract achieved a higher
average mark in the examinations than did placebo recipients
(3.47 and 3.20, respectively) and that this indicated the 'usefulness'
of R. rosea.(14) However, this is a post-hoc outcome measure and
was not subjected to statistical testing, therefore the conclusion is
not necessarily valid.
A similar study, using a randomised, double-blind, placebo-

controlled, crossover design, assessed the effects of R. rosea dry
extract 170mg (containing approximately 4.5mg salidroside)
daily for 14 days on mental performance among 56 healthy
Armenian physicians aged 24–35 years undertaking night duty.(10)

Participants underwent a battery of tests before and after the 14-
day treatment period, at the end of the 14-day wash-out period
and after crossing over to the other study arm for 14 days. It was
reported that participants who received R. rosea during the first
14-day period experienced statistically significant improvements in
tests for fatigue, compared with placebo recipients, but that there
was no difference between the two groups at the end of the
crossover period.(10) The investigators use this as evidence of the
beneficial effects of R. rosea extract, but this analysis and,
therefore, the conclusion is flawed since it takes no account of the
second treatment period. Crossover studies are used as a means of
increasing the statistical power of a study without increasing the
sample size, so ignoring the second treatment period in effect
halves the sample size of the study.
As the two studies described above had used doses of R. rosea

that were considered to be low, a subsequent randomised, double-
blind, placebo-controlled, parallel-group study assessed the effects
of two different doses of R. rosea extract on capacity for mental
work against a background of fatigue. In this study, 121 healthy
male cadets aged 19–21 years received two (n = 41) or three (n =
20) capsules containing R. rosea extract (SHR-5, 185mg contains
4.5mg salidroside); equivalent to a total of 370mg (9mg
salidroside) and 555mg extract (13.5mg salidroside), respectively,
or placebo (n = 40), as a single dose; a further 20 participants
were allocated to a no-treatment control group.(11) Participants
underwent a battery of tests at 5 pm before undertaking night
duties, and took their allocated study medication at 4 am the next
morning, 1 hour before assessment in the test battery a second
time.
Participants who received higher dose R. rosea extract

performed significantly better than did placebo recipients in all
five measures of capacity for mental work in the test battery
(scanning for pre-assigned symbols, number of errors in this test,
recall of digit sequences, arrangement of numbers in a grid and
number of errors in this test; p < 0.05 in each test). Statistically
significant improvements with lower dose R. rosea extract,
compared with placebo, were observed in only two of the five
tests (p < 0.01 for each). Both doses of R. rosea extract, compared
with placebo, were reported to achieve significantly better scores
on an Antifatigue Index (mean (standard deviation): 1.04 (0.29),
1.02 (0.21) and 0.90 (0.32) for lower and higher dose R. rosea
extract and placebo, respectively; p < 0.0001 for dose of R. rosea
extract versus placebo).(11)

This study, however, has several methodological flaws. For
example, a formal sample size calculation was not carried out, the
study had no predefined primary outcome measure, and in the
analysis, no adjustment appears to have been made for multiple
statistical tests. Further, although the study was said to include
random allocation to treatment, the randomisation process as

described in a report of the study is inadequate and, additionally,
the no-treatment control group was not randomly allocated at all
but simply comprised the last 20 cadets to be enrolled into the
study.

Other conditions In a double-blind, placebo-controlled, cross-
over study designed to assess the effects of R. rosea on hypoxia
and oxidative stress, 15 healthy volunteers aged 20–33 years
received capsules each containing R. rosea 447mg (no further
details given), four daily for seven days, or placebo, before
undergoing hypoxic exposure (to simulate conditions at an
elevation of 4600m).(28) (The study also assessed the effects of a
supplement claimed to contain dissolved oxygen, although these
results are not reported here.) Fourteen participants completed the
study. There were no statistically significant differences between
R. rosea and placebo recipients in any of the outcome measures,
including arterial capillary blood oxygen (concentration – PcO2),
blood oxyhaemoglobin saturation as assessed using a pulse
oximeter on an index finger, and serum lipid peroxide and urine
malondialdehyde concentrations (as markers of oxidative
stress).(28) However, given the small sample size for this study,
further investigation into the effects of R. rosea preparations in
hypoxia is warranted.
Preliminary studies conducted in China and involving men

living and working at high altitude have compared the effects of a
multiherbal product containing the related species Rhodiola
kirilowii (Regel) Maxim. with those of acetazolamide.(29, 30)

Side-effects, Toxicity

Clinical data

There is a lack of reliable, accessible information relating to the
safety and toxicity of preparations of R. rosea. Data from clinical
trials of R. rosea are extremely limited, and no postmarketing
surveillance or other pharmacoepidemiological studies have been
identified.
Clinical trials involving small numbers of healthy young (<35

years) volunteers who received R. rosea extract (SHR-5) 100mg
for 20 days,(14) or 170mg for 14 days(10) (see Pharmacological
Actions, Clinical studies for further details), have reported that no
adverse effects or events were observed during the studies.(10, 14)

Another study in which healthy young (19–21 years) volunteers
received R. rosea extract (SHR-5) 370mg (containing 9mg
salidroside) or 555mg (containing 13.5mg salidroside) as a single
dose also reported that no adverse effects or events were
observed.(11)

Preclinical data

In vitro experiments have investigated the effects of incubation of
three-day-old larvae of the freshwater snail Lymnaea stagnalis
with different concentrations of an aqueous extract of R. rosea
(SHR-5; containing rosavin 3.6%, salidroside 1.6% and p-tyrosol
<0.1%) for 24 hours. At a concentration of R. rosea extract of
1.35mg/mL, all larvae were killed; at 405 mg/mL, around 80%
were killed.(19) With a longer period of exposure (up to four days),
R. rosea extract 81.2 mg/mL did not induce death of exposed
larvae, but their development appeared to be retarded: specimens
hatched later and were smaller than control specimens, yet no
deformations or other abnormalities were observed. Exposure of
larvae to R. rosea 40.5 mg/mL for up to four days was not
associated with any slowing down of growth or development.
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Abstracts of papers published in Russian or Ukrainian have
described antimutagenic activity for R. rosea extracts, although
confirmation of these data is required. Antimutagenic activity has
been reported for ethanol extracts (20% and 40%) of R. rosea in
the Ames test (Salmonella typhimurium).(24) A reduction in the
yield of bone marrow cells with chromosome aberrations induced
in vivo (mice) by cyclophosphamide has also been described for an
extract of R. rosea.(25)

Contra-indications, Warnings

None documented. In view of the lack of safety data, use of R.
rosea extracts at dosages higher than those recommended (see
Dosage) and/or for longer periods should be avoided.

Drug interactions No interactions have been documented for R.
rosea. However, in view of the documented pharmacological
effects, whether or not there is potential for clinically important
interactions with other medicines with similar or opposing effects
should be considered.

Pregnancy and lactation The safety of R. rosea has not been
established. In view of the lack of information on the use of R.
rosea during pregnancy and lactation, its use should be avoided
during these periods.
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